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Pep rally kicks off seasons 
MARI( BOWERS I Ufll¥P9m ~" 
Head Tiger football coach, Bob Cortese, gives the crowd a thumbs up for the upcoming season 
at last night's pep rally at Lewis Fleld. The rally had food, music from Fort Hays State, Hays 
High and Thomas Moore Prep marching bands, and cheerleaders who helped to raise spirit. 
Jennifer Burkhart 
ir;;;;-r Spom Edi,;,r · 
Hays converged on the grounds 
of Lewis Field yesterday to kick off 
the football seasons of the area 
football teams. 
The second an nual Ha:,- ~ Pre-
Season Football Pep Rally allow o; 
people to get an early look at the 
Hays High School Indians, Thoma, 
Moore Prep Monarc h~ and Fon 
Hays State Tiger.-. . 
"We do thi,; tr> ki ck off th e 
seasu ns- to ,hov. , upport and 
!'.end the teams off:· ~-1.srk Hinc.:a. 
marketing coordinator for KAYS/ 
KHAZ radio. <;t1id . 
"We had ,uch a great rcc,ponse last 
year that we wanted to do it again:" 
De rek Brau. Tiger sophomore 
defensive lineman. said, "This shows 
there 1,; lo ts of support in the 
c.;ornmunit y starting at the high school 
level. I am glad to c;ec it come up to 
thr c.;ollcge le\el." 
Fan, 11.cre 11.elcomed ·.with a free 
har -h-4ue and music provided by 
Indian , ~1onarch and Tiger marc hing 
hand,. They 11.erc also intnxluced to 
the team, and heard speeches fmm the 
rc , r cc 111.c coache.-. . 
(i ;ir~ All1rcch1. Haye,. ,a id. " l 
11. .intcd to get an advanc.;ed look at all 
the learns. I suppon all the g<1mc, and 
11.,sn1cd 10 ~uppon them tonight. 100." 
Cable theft found in Hays 
Johnny Coomani; ingh 
"S"ia--,-W n-, r 
Hay, Cahle Tele\'1c, 1on I f{ C-T \ ', 
~ 1d charge.-. have t>ecn laid againq 
three apartmeru dweller\ in the C 11 ~ 
of Hay~ for illegall y hooking up their 
cahle telcvi~ion ~rv1cc, . 
HCTV. tn an effort to prc,c nt 
prohahlc emharra\.\mcn1 in the future . 
ha\ kindly rc.q uc~led of the Leader tc , 
puhli§h this mforma11on .... -1th the horc 
that ~tudent \ attend1n~ F ort Ha~ , 
State Un1~er\1t:,, ""ill nnt en11aizr 1n 
,uch pracuce . 
The \talion ha\ \tate(1 qu11e 
emphati cally th at an ~·one fc,urH1 
,tealing their ~n·1cc\ h) wha1e, er 
mean~ will he aTTe\ted and chariz('d 
accoTdin(tlY 
"Theft 11f , rr, 1.:c, 1, nht:un1n 12 
,n._ 1,~, from ;in,,thcr ": de, cpt,nn. 
thre..i: . , • '<'r-·11 ,n. , tr.11th. tJmpcnn12 or 
u-c of fJ l, c tnkcr. or de, ,rc Sen 1, e, 
v.. 11hin the mcanin ~ of thh , e.:t1<•n. 
rn, lu,Jc, . hul 1\ no! lim11rd 111. la!'lm. 
pr11fe,,1onal ~ r\ 1-:e. cahlc tclcvlf!k>n 
\t'0·ke. ruhlt, or rnun1llpal utdn: or 
1ran,portat1"n , c- n 1..: c . 1el ephonc 
<.C'~ ,..:e. lnd1nn!' en tertainment and rhc 
,ur,p l~ ln j! of c4 u1pm ent for u,c 
IK SA I-r r.: _ as amended , .. The 
r--,n,l for th,~ \ 10!~:,on ,, rn the ,um 
, ,f \ I ~t, ~, , :\ , i.1 ,, · ,\' rn tail pn nt., . 
mu~ ,ha •h i'tn<l ['("r,nnal arpearand." 
~fnrc JUdl<'C' 
With rc,pe.: t 11 , puni , hmcnt. 11'."fr.'I\ 
o f , «nfincmc-nt .md fine-, _ 3 ~la,;,,;, ·x 
v1ol;iror ~an <~nd up to on(' )C'..ar 1n 
the c,t~ or w unty jail r~tion 12 I 1 
or pa:- <um not e~ cttd1n11 i 2~. 1n 
add111 on 10 n r 1n , 1ead of the 
cori11n('nient 11uth<>n 1ed h~ the Ja..,. 
1<.('( t1M I~: , 
W.O . Wellin g. Hays. agreed the 
pep rally was a good .,.,ay to show 
c, upport. 
··It's good clean. wholesome fun 
for the community," he said. 
·The kid~ alway.-. play hcttcr. the 
cheerleaders cheer hctter and the 
hand plays better when they have a 
hig crowd. Everything juc,t goes 
hetter." 
Brau said. "There arc a lot more 
people from the community here 
this year. 
"It's putting me in the mood 10 
~tart the ,;ea\Qn. I am tired of hitting 
my teammate-. over and over agai n 
1 am ready to , tart hittin g some 
opponents ." 
I(. A r, ". ,, <:: -;. T '\ T • ~- i '' 1 r ;, • ' .. •, L J , 
~f- .. ';l,)t,flrl- (I. I' "'-
• L • ·1 , , " ·1 ·J .1 •• 
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Loss of security keys results 
in deposit fee for students 
8tlb.N2rm:u-. _ . _ _ ... __ . ___ _ _ 
Staff Writer 
Students will get a surprise this fall 
if they have to check out keys to get 
into most of the buildings on campus. 
According to a recent press release 
from the physical plant, a ten dollar 
deposit will be required for each key 
issued to students. 
According to Terron Jones. 
physical plant director, over the past 
year the physical plant has been 
rckeying the university buildings with 
locks tha1 take a new specialilcd key. 
This new key is thicker and has a deep 
groove in the side that makes it 
impossible to be duplicated. With the 
old keys there was no way to control 
duplication. 
The deposit came ahout because 
last semester fifty -five students did 
not return the new higher security key. 
If the keys cannot be tracked down 
the physical plant must nut unly 
replace the lost keys at a cost of four 
to five dollars apiece. but may. 
depending on which keys were lost. 
have to replace the entire lock at a cost 
of$150, Jones said. 
'The university has an employment 
relationship with the faculty and staff 
that it doesn't have with the students." 
Jones said. 
As such, the physical plant does 
not have as big a problem with keys 
not being returned from faculty as it 
does with students. 
Students will have two incentives 
to get the keys back. the first is the 
refund of the deposit. The second is 
a hold placed on student services until 
the keys are returned. 
If a student has several keys that 
he will be checking out, the physical 
plant will be more than happy to work 
with that person to lessen the amount 
of the deposit. Steps will also be 
taken to consolidate the number of 
keys that a department needs in order 
10 reduce the amount of the deposiL 
According to Jones. the benefits of 
the deposit are that department chairs 
will get a semester I ist of those: people 
with keys. This will give the physical 
plant a "level uf security we've never 
had before." 
In 1he future Jones hopes to sec the 
university operating with a card 
system. where students can use a card 
key that has bcen specialiled to their 
needs. 
The card key system will be easier 
because the infonnation stored on 
each card can be changed without 
affecting everyone else. 
For now, however. FHSU student 
workers will find themselves paying 
for more than just books. 
Museum renovation delayed; 
completion, opening uncertain 
Johnny Coomansingh ::11·w . -----------------s,'W ntrr 
" I won't set an openin& ~ntil 
I'm positive that we could deliver." 
Su said Dr. Edward Hammond. 
president uf Fort Hays State 
University. c,pcaking on the status of 
the Sternberg Museum with respect 
to its completion and opening. 
He mentioned tha t unde r 
cons tru cti o n there five different 
phases that need to he completed 
hefore the museum can be opened. 
By the end of this fall. it is his 
belief th at the robotic dinosaur s 
wc*Jld be completed. The status of this 
component is 85% complete. 
The design feature s and 
development of museum cxhihito; are 
headed up by FHSU's own museum 
staff. which is hcing supervised by the 
curator, Dr. Jerry R. Choate. 
The museum housed at McCanney 
w as closed one year ago to prepare 
holding ~. 
Part of thi s task, as well as the 
constructi on of the dinosaurs, were 
contracted to Deaton Museum 
Consultants of Minneapol is. Minn . 
The exhibits from McCartney arc 
now about 20~ complete. 
The renovation and construction of 
the facility itself is coming along. lt 
i~ proh6bly i0% or more complete. 
FHSU. which is the general 
contractor. has sub-contracted some 
of the work including the fire alarm 
and sprinkler systems contract. These 
are out for bids. 
Yet to occur in this aspect of the 
works is a contract for floorin g and 
elevators. 
The air-conditioning and electrical 
works arc close to being completed. 
The roadway. parking lot anc.J 
landscaping of the surroundings has 
not begun which is due basically to 
the non-receipt of funds from the 
Federal Grant. 
This grant w as held up last year c.Jue 
to adjustments in the federal budget. 
Recently discovered was that the 
roof on the dome needed changing. 
This was estimated to cost another 
S500.CX>O. hut thi~ will not hamper 
the opening of the facility. 
The roof can he changed at some 
later dale when money i~ ava1lahle . 
Nu date has heen se t fo r the 
removal of the museum holding.-. 
because no final comple tion 
deadlines. for example. roadworks, 
parking lot. have been declared. 
The real problem is getting all the 
clements done. Money is somewhat 
part of the problem," Hammond said. 
"This lag I believe. will not affecl 
in the least the credihility of FHSL:. 
I am willing to wait to do it first cla~e;,-
and first class will definitel y enhance 
our credibility. As everyone know,. 
FHSJ.; stands for quality.' ' he added. 
He pointed out that there will l">c 
more and more student in volvement 
in the proJect as <he openin g day 
draws c loser . Voluntar::, work in 
land scapi ng and the moving of 
ex hi hits to the new locallon woulJ he 
welcomed.Plans will al ,o nc put in 
place to re -stimulate the puhhc ft1r 
some more funding . 
Hammond declared that ht: 1~ 
pleased with the progre s~ of the 
project to date. c, pecially the 4ual1 t:--
of work hcing done 
He hud hoped that. 1n the hc,t of 
all .,.,orld, . v. e could have had the 
opening fo r Homecoming 199h. hul 
all th e nrcr t\ cnc.:ouraged anJ 
prodded that 11 will he ,omet1mc m 
1997. 
English Club publishes annual 
Magazine 
Kari Nuzum 
ron Ha:;, State ha, JU <..! I\\UCil the 
annual 1996 edt110n of their l11crar:, 
maga1.1ne. Thi~ ma~a1.inc. Lrncs. A 
Journal of the Arn. , , produ ced 
through the En12lic,h Cluh StaffinEZ 
for the maga1,nc 1, indcpendcnr of thr 
duh. hrred on an appln.:ant/\olunt ci.- r 
has1, 
Thi~ 1, ,olumc ~ ~en of the htcra~ 
maga1.1 nc. vo lume ,u ha\'lnjl he-en 
puhlt\hed 1n 1944 Some mn 
wonder why there 11,a <.n 'tone in l99 'i 
The rea,on 1, that clue- to prohlem, 0n 
the finah1at10n of the maEZ a1 1nc. 11 
wa, not puhh,~d 
Since lut year·, 11. a, not 
puhh,hcd. this year·, 1, a compilat,on 
of~ wo,b and the one'> , uhmittro 
for the l QQf'i edition Unfortunat('ly. 
due to fundtn(l . volume ~vtn ,~ nfl 
larE!('r than II norma lly "" Puhl ha,~ 
~n ~reforc , ,;ornc of la..,t y('ar ·, 
\elect,oM didn 't makr It 10 1h1, vtAr~ 
edrtton 
The <: <l1tor for th1\ , o lu mc wa<. 
FHSL graduate qudent. LaSctte 
s ... hmc1dlcr. <Ah<r dc\c.:rihcc.l ,evcral 
detail , of the m:.i j,!atrn~ 
She 1,1, a<. al~1 on the ed1tonal hoard 
the pr1nr jCar She c\pl ,11ned that 
cc1c.:h ,olume of L!w ha, a theme 
Ho',1,C\'Cf. th ll. cd11ton 11.a<, h.1, 1call ~ ii 
lf<I \ \ <;CLI ion . 1,1, 1thou I ii pitrt II: U Lu 
theme nmning thrnu j,!h 11 
,\ ,,nrc1mi,i: tci R11n ar. Sramek. the 
theme to ne\ l ~car ·, rd1t111n ha~ ~rt 
to hc ciecrdr,1 Sr:i mc-k 1, 1. n lumc 
<.' ljlht ', Nlllor 
He <..ltd that ,ut-m,, . .-.,on\ 1,1,·1ll t--.."iz1n 
to he a,·,:ept~l ciunnli' the Fall En i;z li-r, 
11.nrk , hnp . Septemher 27th l' c,r 
1nfnrma11nn on the 1,1, o r\:\h (lr . 
~ochurc, are ava1lahlc 1n t~ F.n12 11,h 
Oepartmcnt off1 , e . r0om ''.'O 1n 
Ranck Hall. or contk:t Dr S1n11\rtnn 
,n 1hr F.ni,: lr \h °'T'itr1~n1 
Af t e r 1h r 1~ th "' Ser1tmher . 
\ ll hm r,;,q nn\ ... ii ! t-> c .\.' , t'r lr d ,r. 
Randi r() If rntM"t'\l1"11 ,r. N-1n1Z " r, 
:ht , t.tff. ,p~l1, at10M 1,1, 1Ji al\ ,, N' 
.,, ·"lahlt 
If t n tM'('<ll'ct 1n ~: ,111:~1:-: iz ~ , nr , ,,r 
Capc.ain Don De,~ of the Ctt~ 
o f Hay!. Po lice Department ha\ 
confirmed that the threor arrffi~ v.~e 
indeed made He uid that th,~ off en~ 
fall\ under c laH · A' ,·10!1t1on,. 
meaning that n 1, one of the hqzhe\l 
cln~ mi~mcanon in the city 11 1\ 
conaidered In no uncmam ,~,. a 
criminal offense accordinll tn the 
Public Offeme Code, Ordinance :r--;o 
3373, ktion 6 -'· under the headin, 
"Theft of Servic~ · 
De1ne< \I.ti ed that the c rime 
<lfu,1t1on , ine< in Ha·)"' hut o,·erall 
tht-n• 1 < a lo-.. .:-n mc- rate H(' Ytd. 
"mud: :-i f "'hat "'e c1(-, t< ~ndent 
" " ("l lhc r ['('Orte Penr le mu, t he 
rr~roM1Ne fnr tht-,r acti°", If the, 
art ~ UJht In I \ l tlloltl<'f'l liic thi,. W~ 
-.·111 JU~t ha,·e to desl -.1th it " 
Tick I Ing the Ivories 
fund1niz for the maiza, ,nt ,, 
mad(' up of rri\ate <innatt,,n, in,l 
•~~1\tan ce from F HSl' Stud ent 
Government AHO( lat1 on An, 
<1on11tion~ are apprec iated and 
contrihutON att tcltoowlffl,ed in tht 
front o( the ma,vine 
Lm~su'\Jouni&l. o! tb< :\n.~. \, , 111 :--:-,(' 
v-, en. iro the Rllnd. 1 ~n 
Kent Schusw, OrNt 8end frNhmen, warm• up hie f~ 
bMoN hie group pillno ... In Meloy Hal yN11H1My. 
You .... r11 he tt"qurrt'd to ill 'C: 1.·our 
name . the fir \t co p \· " fre(' 
Additinnal cop1t"t arc five dollar. 
each 
., 
Sept.'f/!"'1996 the fort hays state university leader 
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~d 'Q" t·· ... o '.'-Y.. s . ue.s. ,on_ . • • What do you think of U.S. involvement in Iraq? . ,. ,;.• . 
Chris Bogenhagen 
Junction City senior 
"Its important. It's a 
good thing.·· 
"I'd like to see it done and 
over with." 
. Julie Jones 
Kirwin senior 
Step~~nie St:Y._le_r _ _ 
Russell junior 
"ll's something we have to 
do, the U.S. is a major 
world power and we have 
to take the job seriously." 
"This time they need to get in 
and do it right this time." 
Randy Porter ------
--~arlin Daubert ___ . 
Otis junior 
Glasco senior 
"If they would have done 
it right the first time, we 
wouldn't have to be there.·· 
"I don't believe in U.S. 
involvement in any other 
country." 
Notes from the Editor's Desk 
Marc Menard 
Editor-in-Chief 
I'm back. After a 
three week vacation 
at "'Club Med." also 
known as the 
hospital. I am ready 
to face the challenges of the new 
semester. I am no longer missing in 
action or the Editor-at-Large. just 
simply the Editor. 
During my recent hospitalization I 
learned my transplanted kidney had 
rejected. But, thanks to the caring and 
skilled medical professionals at Poner 
Care Hospital in Denver, I am feeling 
better and even enthusi~tic about the 
future. Many of you may wonder 
how I can remain upbeat after 
receiving such had news. It is all a 
matter of positive attitude. Some look 
at the glass half empty. I've always 
looked at the glass as half full. Yes. I 
am an eternal optimist. 
This was the second transplant I 
ha,·e rejected and yes. it is a 
frustrating experience .. but as l 
have learned. life goes on . I find 
some comfon in knowing that for 
me, dialysis is a tolerable option 
for my illness. Dialysis is simply 
an inconvenience. not a handicap 
or even a death sentence. I also 
have lhe comfort of knowing that [ 
am still young enough and healthy 
enough 10 be considered a candidate 
for transplantation again and I will 
consider that option when I feel the 
time is right. 
I feel very blessed. I had my kidney 
for a little over eight and a half years, 
That's eight years of freedom away 
from the ·•machine." A freedom that 
gave me the chance to return to 
school and to realize my goal of 
earning my·degree. In December. that 
dream will hecome reality. My 
transplant also allowed me to enjoy 
the freedom of working with young 
kids. I have coached youth sports for 
l 8 years. It continues to be one of the 
passions of my life and I look 
forward lu coaching not one. but two 
soccer teams this fall. 
l have realized during my 17 years 
as a dialysis/transplant patient that 
health is everything. Without it. you 
have nothing. My illness has also 
taught me the value of my family and 
friends. they are the most important 
aspects or my life and worth more than 
any material possessions could ever be. 
This has been evident to me time an-0 
time again during my illness. It really 
struck a nerve last week as I was 
preparing for my return to Hays. 
My niece ~icole. age 14. underwent 
back surge!) in Colorado Springs in an 
attempt to correct her scoliosis 
(curvature of the spine). II almost broke 
my heart to see her in a hospital hed. 
groggy from surgery and in obvious 
pain.· For many years I had been the 
one who was always hospitali1.ed and 
now to see a family member go through 
similar circumstances was quite a 
different experience for me. My hope 
i!i. that my niece will find the same kind 
of strength in her affliction that I have 
always found in mine. Her 
condition will separate her from 
1hose who arc so called, --normal'". 
but now it makes her even more 
special. 
My family was a big help to me 
during my stay in the hospital. My 
brother, Mike. was kind enough to 
allow me to recuperate in his home 
after my release from the hospital. 
For over two weeks he helped take 
me to doctor appointments and 
picked me up from dialysis 
treatments. He 11lso. along with my 
sister. Michelle, helped pay my rent 
while I was laid up. My youngest 
brother, Monte. also picked me up 
from dialysis treatment on a couple 
of occasions and I am grateful for 
his help. 
My sisters. Michelle and Melanie, 
both took time out of their busy 
work and family schedules to driYe 
up from Colorado Springs to Yisit 
me in the hospital. Even my nieces 
and nephews (all !ii.\ of them) made 
it to the hospital to visit. Although 
In a "school daze" with Laurie Bean 
Laurie Bean 
Column ....... i ..... st.___ 
I guess rm feeling 
a hit like a mother 
hen this semester. I 
can't seem to keep myself from 
offering advise lo my fellow studenL,. 
This weeks advise stems from an 
e'lperience I encountered while 
studying here at Fon Hays State. 
Hopefully no others have or will have 
to deal with this dilemma. 
A few year, ago I enrolled in 
das,es as u,ual and recei vecJ mv 
financial aid. However. due to health 
prohlcms. I dC(.·idcd to withdraw from 
das,c, 
Ltttle did I know that wuhdrav. ing 
from my cla,\e'\ would later affect m\ 
financial aid ,;tlltus rD1d anv of \o~ 
reali1e thi.\ l111le c:atch 1n rhe frnan~1al 
aid agreement '.1) 
Two years after withdrawing 
from my classes I was suspended 
from receiving financial aid on the 
grounds of not meeting the credit 
hour complerion standards. 
My gues~ i, that moq student~ 
aren·t aware that there are 
requirements they muq meet 1n 
order to retain their financial aid. 
Had I been aware of th1~ factor I 
may never have withdrawn from mv 
cla-.ses. · 
Why am I telling you this ~tory" 
Because I feel that student~ need to 
he made aware of the polic1c, 
affecting their financial aid and the 
con~quenc.:e~ of not complying 
I ,ugge~t that a committee look into 
'J.ay, of d1qr1but1ng the paper 
outlining all the ,tandards a qudcnt 
mu~t comply IA. 1th In order to retain 
rhe1r aid. 
l..tt'~ get thi~ paper into the hand, 
of C\Cf) \ludcnr \l,ho receives financial 
aid . 
Thi, paper ,hould he available when 
a student rccei \ "C$ their aid. when the)· 
drop a c.:las,. and \I.hen they fall below 
a ccr1ain grade point a\erage. It ~hould 
not be made avallahle only at the time 
of ,u,pcns1on. after the situation cannot 
be revcr,;cd. 
The committee ,hould look into 
requiring advi,ors ro offer this paper 
to a ~tudent who i, dropping cla<,c;es or 
dropping helow a Hl GPA . 
I also suggest that the committee be 
made up not only uf faculty and 
administJatmn hut al',() students. Since 
this policy affect., ,tudenti; above all 
other,. they \hould he involved in the 
re~arch and deci~ion-making. 
I hope that the administration take~ 
1h1s adv1<.e <.cnomly and look!i into !hi.~ 
flav. I al,o h<ipe that ,tudent~ arc ma<k 
aware of th1~ prnblem and look into 
their own ,11uat111n, 
-- ·--- - - -· ·--- ··-----·-··- ________ ., ___ ·- - - ---- · ·- ... -~- ---·--· 
• • 
ultimately. I hope that students. 
administration. and faculty can work 
together to ~olve this problem. 
• • • Picken Hall 104 • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TIM Lnlvtntt) l.n&r lpubUcadotl num~r 51990) II puhllidwd '"""Y helday and 
Friday ncq,,t on anh,nlty hoUdaY'o namhu1tion ~riodl and,~ •noanced 
OCCMklM. 
Studffit ~~r1ptionll ar-t peld by actMty ,,..._ '1all 11Ube(-r1~ Sl.fi ~r ytar. 
Third miM poata~ .. P*id 11 Ha,-.. 
n. Uld'""6ty Leeder mcoeraa= rNidf,. . ..,...._ I.Atttn --M dptd and lndndt 
_.btr, ~. d&illllf'iotloa and /or ~-1.AtWn or ..... C'Olu11111t w 
llnak.ed to 750 W'onk 11w Vnf'rtt'ltty l...eadtt ,..., •• tt. rtpt ao edit. lAffffl M c.Awww• 
caa bt dropped off at Pkktti HM, ,\tbl.. Edtto.-. hlltic:tltioa • NC ,-..... -.c1. 
• • • • • • • • 
• 
600 Park Street • • • Hays, KS 67601 • • • • 
most of them arc still too young to 
fully understand the illness their 
Uncle Marc suffers from. I 
appreciated their visit just the same. 
My parents although divorced now. 
were also there for me, albeit over the 
phone. They live in separate states. 
my dad in Kansas and my mother in 
Nebraska, but they always seem to 
come together when it's for the kids 
and I appreciate that. 
I must also mention my friends 
here in Hays. To my friend Diane. 
who watched over my trailer, 
gathered my mail and took care of my 
cat. Also to my friend. Debby who 
loaned me the fifty dollars it cost to 
rake a late night Greyhound bus to 
Denver. I am forever grateful. 
A big thank you must also be 
extended to Janella Mildrexler for 
capably filling in during my absence. 
I appreciate her help in gelling things 
--rolling"' here at the Leader. Also to 
Amy Bruntz, who stepped in and 
assumed the position of Managing 
Editor during an unexpected vacancy. 
off the mark 
l hope to make the Leader a 
publication that you. the s1udent body 
can be proud of. We consider the 
opinions of our readers to be 
imponant and hope lhat many of you 
will feel free to express your 
constructive opinions about your 
paper. 
There may be times when we 
inadvenently overlook events that are 
taking place here on campus. If you 
are a member of an organization or 
know of an upcoming eYent please let 
us know. we want to be the first news 
source for the campus of Fon Hays 
State UniYersity. 
So. as all of us continue on during 
this new semester. let each of u'.:> try 
to save some time to step back. and 
take a moment to realize the things 
that are most imponant in life. 
It could be family members or close 
friends . Perhaps a co-work~r. a 
neighbor or an instructor. It could 
even be a stranger. 
Remember. life is to be lived. and 
we all have something to li ve for. 
by Mark Pans, 
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Up With People entertain 
community with music 
Ella Siemers 
F~aturrJ Edi1or 
NOTE: THE FOLLOWING 
REVIEW IS THE WRITER' S 
INTERPRETATION ONLY. 
Bright faces, \IOices and costumes 
tilled the Beach/Schmidt Perfonning 
Arts Center on Friday. Aue. 30. The 
auditorium was packed with people 
of all ages and nationalities because 
of Up With People's perfonnance of 
'Toe Festival." 
I personally enjoyed the overall 
atmosphere of the audience. The 
people were smiling, singing and 
clapping with the music, no matter 
what lhe style was or what language 
the lyrics were in. It proved that 
music is a universal form of 
communication. 
They were also fairly good about 
not talking during the show. 
Everyone seemed to be having a 
good time and everyone seemed to 
be transfi)(ed on the stage. 
The plot of the show was simple 
and somewhat realistic. The story 
was of two lovebirds from opposite 
sides of a feud trying to beat all odds 
and fighting to stay together. Then 
there is the added conflict of their 
home oat ions trying to inflic t 
revenge on each other because of a 
battle in the past. 
The couple is shown as being 
strong and hopelessly in love and (of 
course) love conquers all. The feud 
is ended by the couple's never 
waivering faith and hope in each 
other. 
Musically, I fell the group had a 
good variety of selections and did 
well with adding their own 
interpretations into the songs. They 
seemed to ha\le made an effort to 
provide multiple lead singers and 
roles. 
I liked how the cast provided a Jot 
of audience interaction. Dancing with 
members of the cast. letti ng the 
audience see their faces, added to the 
personal enjoyment of the show. 
All of the props were simple. but 
effectively set the theme of the show. 
The cast was the true prop, not items 
made of cardboard or wood . The 
vivid colors of the bright costumes 
made each performer seem individual 
and unique. Each costume was 
different from someone else' s. 
1 think the cos1umes symbolized 
how each person, in spite of their 
color or nationality, could work and 
Jive with others from other countries. 
Up With People provided a n 
interview and audition session for 
persons between ages 17-25 for later 
casts. The show had a strong enough 
impact on four of my friends that they 
actually tried out for the tour cast. 
l enjoyed the show a lot and I know 
that those cast members are getting 
an e)(perience of tl lifetime. 
PHOTO COVRTUY Of: UP Wm. Pl~ ~ 
The International cast of Up With People graced the Beach/Schmidt 
Performing Arts Center Friday, Aug. 30. 
Kansas State Fair begins 
with rodeo, auto races 
Brandle Elliott 
SrajfWmu 
"Our State Fair is a great State Fair. 
Don't miss it. Don' t e\len be late." 
This song from the musical . S1i1' 
ail. could very well be the theme 
song for The Kansas Slate Fair. 
Make plans to attend now because the 
fair gelS underway today. 
Kicking off the fest i\li ties of the 
1996 State Fair is the 1996 Opening 
Ceremony in Poplar Park at 2:00. 
Today is Pre\liew Day with free gate 
admission. Also. tonight is an Ali -4-
One concert at 7:30. 
Do you enjoy bull riding, bronco 
busting. and calf roping? The PRCA 
Rodeo beg ins Thursday night. 
September 12. Following the rodeo 
is a Riders in the Sky concert. Tickets 
are SI O fo r adults, $7 for children 12 
and under. 
There will also be a rodeo Friday 
night after which will be a dance. 
Tickets for Friday night are $8 for 
adults. $5 for children. You can save 
big by attending both rodeos with a 
special two-day ticket. Adult tickets 
are $12 and children pay only $9. It 
is good for both nights of rodeo action 
as well as the Riders in the Sky 
concen and the dance. 
racing starting Saturday, September 
7, with Sprint Cars. Road Runners. 
and Thumpers. Sprints and Late 
Models will be fe atured Su nday. 
Monday's li ne-up inc ludes 
Mod ifieds . Road Runners. and 
Thumpers. Tuesday's racing program 
consists of Ladies Mini-Stock races 
as well as Sportsman and Mini-Stock 
classes. 
The final weekend o f The State 
Fair. September 14 and IS, will 
feature Modifieds, Road Runners. and 
Thumpers competing on the half-mile 
oval dirt track. 
The auto races begin each day al 
noon. Tickets are $7 for adults, $4 
for children. 
Always a popular e ve nt. the 
traditional Stale Fair Truck and 
Tractor Pull occurs on Wednesday, 
September 11. Competitions are set 
for I :00 and 7:00 p.m. Tickets are $8 
for adults. $5 for children. At both 
tractor pulls . the Budweiser Boss 
3600 hp truck will make an 
appearance. 
PRCA Rodeo tickets c an be 
purchased as individual day and the 
two-day tickets at The Fair ticket 
office , by phone, at Select-A-Seat 
outlets in Wichita, or at the box. office 
on the days o f the rodeo. 
'----~----------------------- ·---- ··- --
As wel l as big name entertainers 
appearing in the Grand Stand, also 
appearing at The Kansas State Fair 
will be "plenty of fast-paced action 
for racing enthusiasts," not to mention 
tractor pu 11s. 
Tickets for the auto races and 
tractor pulls can be ordered by mail, 
by phone, or al The Fair ticket office. 
lf you own a MasterCard or Visa. you 
may charge by phone at 3 16 669-3618 
Monday through Friday between 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Encore Series to provide students with sample of 
performing arts, cultural literacy, enjoyment 
Ruth Tallman 
Cop_v Editor 
The Encore Series will have eight 
perfonnances this year. said I. B. 
Dent, Coordinator of Special Events. 
Dent said the purpose of the series 
is 10 gi\le Fort Hays State students a 
diverse sample of the perfonning arts. 
The Encore Series brings in 
troupes from all over the world, Dent 
said. These same programs are 
offered at major universities 
throughout the country. 
"Students don ' t realize the 
significance of the performing arts in 
their careers," Dent said. All the 
major companies support the 
performing arts. When FHSU 
Jraduates are out there competing for 
iobs, Dent said, they will be up against 
stUdents from the coasts who~ more 
culturally literate than they are. That 
places FHSU students at a 
disadvantage. 
Dent said the Encore Series not 
only helps students get ahe.ad, it's also 
a very enjoyable eight evenings. 
lickets may be purchased in two 
ways. A season ticket can be 
purchased. which is good for all eight 
performances. or tickets can be 
bought ind ividually for varying 
prices. 
Season ticket prices are S 195 for 
four sets in reserved sealing and $ I 45 
in unreserved . Additional child 
season tickets can be bought for 
$32.50 in reserved seating and $27 .50 
in unreserved when bought with the 
four-ticket family pack. 
Two sets of season tickets can be 
purchased for $145, reserved seating. 
or $100, unreserved seating. 
Individual season tickets are $75 
for reserved seat ing. $60 for 
unreserved. 
Senior citizen season tickets are 
$65 for reserved seating and $50 for 
unreserved. 
Children 18 and under can 
purchase season tickets for $37.50 in 
reserved seating and $27 .50 .i n 
unreserved. 
FHSU students may purchase 
reserved seating season tickets for 
$30 and unreserved seating for $20. 
FHSU faculty/staff can receive a 
S 10 discount from all abo \l e 
categories. 
The first Encore perfonnance is 
The Shady Grove Band, a traditional 
bluegrass group. Tickets cost $9 for 
the general public, reserved seating . 
and SS unresel'\'ed. Senior citizens 
and children 18 and under can get 
tickets for $7, reserved seating. and 
S3. unreserved. FHSU student tickets 
are $5 for reserved seating and S l four 
unreserved. 
LOMATO"S PIZZA 
Two medium pizzas with 
two toppings each for 
$11.99 
Free Delivery 623·2888 
Yard Sale 
The Unhrnfty AMOdatlon wHI 
bf hokllns • yard sale on Saturday, 
In front Randt Hall. AJI 1110MY 
nnaNt wAI to to fund IIC:how-thlpl. 
Worken en aeeded, u •ell u 
hftllll to Mil If~ contact 
I.Jada G&jilbum at ARLG. 623-
~273 or Doa&IM Dnblda at 623-
!tA.18. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Mortar Board 
1'1wff di be • Monat Board 
mtttiat id II p.m. oa S.nday hi ttw-
Ptc,n~u Rooea la the M,.-orial 
lllNOft. Eirft11tty1 bollrd wll Mf'f't 
et7 p.-.1a-rooa. 
Player's Club 
Playrr'• Oob fflfftiltt ~Y 
at S p.m. In the Felten-Start 
lbeattt. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Mock Interviews 
Mod latentrw 0.,. wtl be t.w 
OIi Thanday. s.,, •••• ,. S6p-
apt for modi l•t•rTf••• art 
uallable • tlM CerHr Sern~ff 
offltt, Slwridu 11,. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Food and Fellowship 
hterV1r11ty Cllrl1tlH 
Felow .... "'11 ._..,. a pk* "7 dllf 
•lld •ollJNII ptc IMtdM A...-., 
Raft aa 1'towda,- .t ! p.._ 
The series wil l continue with 
' '42nd Stree t. " a Broad wa1· tap 
dancing mus ical. Tickets are $22 for 
the general public in reserved seating 
and $17 in unre se rve d. Sen ior 
citizens and those 18 years of age and 
younger can purchase tickets for S20 
in reserved seat ing a nd 5 15 ,n 
unreserved. FHSlJ , tudcnt ticket~ .ire 
S I7 in reserve d and $1 2 in 
unreserved. 
"The Barhcr of Sevi lle" i, a 
Rossini comic opera. performed by 
the Western Opera The ater of San 
Francisco. Tid ;ct price~ arc S23 for 
the general puhlic in rc,er, ed ,.eating 
and $18 in unrcc,cr,ed . Scnior citi,en 
and 18 and under ti ckets arc S2 l in 
re se rved sca t I O f:! and S l n 1n 
unreserved 
Dr. Paul S. Hi.:.,~c lmk ..... 111 giH.: a 
performanu: on the Rmlgcr,; 9 4() 
orga n ,n the Bcach/Schm1J 1 
Performing Am Center. Tid,et, f(lr 
the general public arc S9 1n rc,cnn.! 
seating and S5 in unre <.e.r\ cd. Senior 
citi z.ens and children 18 and undn-: ,in 
buy ticket.-. for ~7 m rc,cr\CU ,.:,Hi n~ 
and S 1 in unre,ened 
The f1 r\ t pcrfonnam;c nl the nc·.., 
'se hool year. Imago. " ,1 mixt ure of 
mime. dance anJ d ra1 11J . Tickch .11c 
S 11 for the general puhllc in rc,crvcd 
searing and S7 in unrc,cr \'CU. Senior 
citi zen~ and thme 18 and under arc 
$9 in rescr vec..l seating and S5 
unresen ·ed. FHSU student tickets are 
$7 in reser\led seating and $3 in 
unre<;erved. 
The State Ballet of Missouri will 
perform next. General public tickets 
arc S 14 for reserved seating and $1 0 
for unreserved. Tickets for senior 
cili zens and thor.e I 8 years of age or 
younger are $12 in reserved seating 
and $8 in unreserved. FHSU student 
til.;kets are$ IO in reserved seating and 
$6 in unre~r\lcd. 
The Aeling Company will perform 
Wi lliam Shakespeare's comic play 
.. A, You Like It." Tickets cost $12 in 
rec,ervcd ~eating for the general public 
and S8 for unreserved s.eating. Senior 
citi,.cn~ and those 18 years of age and 
ounger can purchase tickets for $10 
,n n:,;erv ed seat ing and $6 in 
unre,er.-cd. FHSU student tickets are 
SH for rc , cncd .-.eating and $4 for 
unrc ,cf\cd. 
The tinal Encore performance of 
the ~chool : car will be the Kansas 
C1t~ S~mphony. 
Ticket~ arc S2.' for the general 
puhlil.' in re<,er,. cd ~e:iting and SI R in 
unrc,cned. Senior crti ,cns and those 
I 8 : c:ir, old or younger can gel tickeL, 
fur S~ I in rc,crvcd -.eating and $16 
in unrc.-.crvcd . FHSU student tickets 
a rc l I R ,n re,crvcd and in 
unrec;erved . 
Welcome Back FHSU 
Students & Staff! 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
9a .m. · 6 p m 
Sa turda y 
The Staff at Mainstreet Salon 
invite you to take ad vantage of their 
1 O'ii- off on retail. 
9 a .m. - 4 p m 
Eve nings by 
appointment 
Haircut~ $7 • Perms $30 
< long hair & spec ial wraps extra) 
13 13 Main St. 625-4 765 
Pre-screened Interviews 
Rt-sultlf'.' mm~t ht whmlttrd hy 
Septtmhtr 20 to thr Carter 
Suvke1 offkt. Sht ridan 2 I 4. for 
pt ac:1 ttned mknkwl with Koch 
I ndmtrie&. Inc. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
LINES: 
A Jouma1 of the Art~ 
TIM 19'5-'6 edition~ LISt:S: 
A JGll.-..1 die Arts II a._llabk 
la dM Eaitkb offltt. llarktl ffl. 
11w ftnc oorw rn-. to .0 f1101tt~. 
1taff and st•d'""· AdcUtloaal 
topte. tMt S! ~It, p11yabH to 
...... a. ... 
Radio Tryout~ 
Tr}·outi. for "Our To~n ." a 
campu~ radkl ,how, will bt htld 
~pt. 17 and 19. Tht tryoul, for 
M•• wiO be Sept. 24 and 2/, . Sip 
up ror tw>dr In Heath-tr Hall. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Directed Te.aching 
Deadline 
~pt,w,lwr 16 Ill tk deedllM for 
•baltttnt rompwwd epplicattom 
to dadeet t81Ch Ill Spr-. 1997. 
P"ldl •P and man epplksdon-, 
tn TtachH Ctrtlflca&ft Offlc,, 
llarkk 213. Call 6Z,... 
~2. 
There will be six afternoons of auto 
ClayAzArt 'fires up' artists 
J ohnny Coomansingb 
S1aff Writer 
Inspiration gleaned from 
attendin g the Clay AzArt 1996 
International Wood-Fire Conference 
and exhibition in Flagstaff, Arizona, 
has two Fort Hays State students all 
' fired-up.' 
Out-of-state graduate students, 
Bill Sharp from Palo Alto, Caltfomia 
and Kevin Rus5¢1J from Columbia. 
Ohio were so mo\le d by the 
e:itperience that they arc now building 
their own wood-fire ki ln at their own 
e.itpense. 
The kiln, with a chamber volume 
ofthiny-six cubic feet. is fifty percent 
complete. The fi rst fi ri ng of the ki ln 
will take place by mid-October. le is 
being construc ted on FHSU's 
Burns ide s ite . The dead trees 
collected from the campus grounds 
wil l be used to fi re the ki ln. 
Apart from these two ceramic art 
students, three others attended the 
conference including seniors. Lynn 
Whisennand from Dodge City and 
Tim Groom (printmaking) from San 
Marcos. Teus and graduate Am y 
Eulert from Paradise. Kansas. 
Encore S.riu Schedule 
22:. ~Shady Grove Band. 
. 1 p.m.."; . . -~, -~1 • • 
~ -~i !r~U~" 
~'-f.m.'t"'-~: irJt~·~-"i,.._· .•. , . . 
Ho.. 10 Dr. hit s. ·a •• ua1c. .3 
. p:m: ' -
J-. %7 - lmqo, 8 p.m. 
._.. t· s-.8'J)llorMissouri 
llaid D - '"N You~ ·'ft: B ,.m. ' 
A».rl24-~tity~,~. 
8p.m. .. ' . .,,. .., , 
! All perf~are1Ji 1ho 
Intent to graduate 
forms due 
Thr ~irw to ftk an Intent to 
Gndoat, form for Fall 1996 for 
muter'• detrtt and •pedall5t In 
F.duatloa dqrtt • today. 
Comprehensive exams 
Tlw deadlhw to sip ap for Fall 
I 996 comprehnllf,., nanuna&m 
Ort. 11 
Master's thesis titles 
Apprn¥f'd flnal ddN nfM-.tl'r '1 
t hull aad Sptcla l1 1t1'1 F l•ld 
StudM-S an du, In Uw &Mlduatt 
9Clllool No•. u . Md tlw ftul cop6s 
o(.._..orfWdlClt.,._and• 
Dec. 6. 
The conference and exhibition 
took place during the period from July 
15-25 and drew roughly two hundred 
clay enthus iasts from around the 
world. The program was sponsored 
by Northern Arizona Uni\lersity. 
These kilns, including the huge 
noborigama. anagama, Bouny box. 
salt kiln and a small wood-firing unit 
were desi gned and buil t by the 
Japanese Yukio Yam amoto with 
assistance from students of Northern 
Arizona Uni\lersity. 
Russell said that students were 
interested in learning the techniques 
of wood-firing, which in\lolved the 
use of dry wood blocks as opposed to 
natural gas kilns. The technique was 
originally de\leloped by the Chinese . 
In fact, the \lery first kilns used were 
'fired' using wood . The special 
effects on the pieces actually come 
from the ash deposits that land on the 
items being fired . The ash melts at 
2,300 degrees Farenheit and becomes 
a part of the piece. 
Russell said that part of his ten 
day st int involved wor kin g with 
renowned artist Jim Leedy. He helped 
him build some of his pieces and 
assisted with the loading of the kil n. 
Russell fi red ni ne o f h is personal 
works. which he created, at FHSU. 
'T ve gained so much out there. the 
knowledge of wood-firi ng. how the 
process works. the preparation of 
materials and the loading of the ki lns 
were so exci ting." Russell said. 
Li nda Gan stro m. as sistant art 
professor, mentioned that it was a 
truly great idea for these student.s 10 
have attended. This they did at their 
own expen$.C. The ex.posure at thi~ 
conference was \lery g.:x>d for them 
"I would have liked to go myself hu t 
two weeks away from my famil~ 
would ha,e heen a little bit too Ion(! ." 
\he 5'ald . 
Tickets available 
The Athletk lnpartment hu 
n!SUVfd and atneral adml-..,lon 
tkbtl naUahlt for tht football 
pJM et Emporia on ~pt. 7. 
The neMrvfd tkbts art $7 _<(J 
aacl atntnl ~minion ui S5.50. 
Contact tlw Atlwtk o,.,p.rtnlftlt at 
62.1-4050 tr yc>u •oald 11kt t o 
pard!Mtuy. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Leadership Studies 
Association 
~nMp Shad~ A•,d11Uon 
_.. l9Nt la the Quad lS at 





the toilet bowl 
Marc Menard 
&iiror-f;.Chi#j 
Everyone lo'Jes a winner. 
As a society, we shower winners with love and 
adoration. Everybody wants to be Hke Mike (Jordan). 
Now the time has come to recognize the teams of also 
rans, never were's and perennial cellar dwellars. This 
is our weekly salute to those football teams whose 
efforts bring mediocrity to a new level. We shall hence 
call them the Toilet Ten, as they race on towards the 
the fort hays state univenity leader 
-- --------
Tigers open at Emporia 
_£had Sim_ml __ 
Stuff Wrirrr 
The Tiger football team opens the 
! 996 season with a road trip to 
Emporia Saturday. Game time is 
slated for 6 p.rn. 
The Tigers ha..,e their work cut out 
for them, as this will be the second 
outing for the Hornets, Buh Cortese. 
head coach, said. '"They ha'Je already 
seen themselves in action. 
"We feel that if we establish our 
offense, don't make any turnovers 
and keep the mistakes to a minimum. 
that we will havt! a good shot at 
wining." he said. 
Cortese also noted the Tigers will 
try to keep the Emporia offense off 
the field as much as possible. He 
plans to ha'Je a balanced running and 
passing a1Cack. 
Lucas Mel..,in, senior defensive 
back. said. "We expect for Emporia 
to run a lot of plays, to use a no-
huddle offense and to pass the ball a 
101.·· 
In attempt to control the Emporia 
passing attack, the Tigers will run a 
ba.-;e 5-3 and 4-4 defense. They will 
also add the element of surprise by 
changing the defense throughout the 
game. 
"We will disguise our defenses so 
it's not easy to run their offense," 
Cortese said. "We will do that by 
changing the defense right before the 
play." 
Jeremy Hawks. captain/senior 
defensive tackle, said, "We expect to 
win. II will be a hard-hilling fast-
paced game. This will probably be the 
must imponant game of the season. 
It will be a steppingstone for the rest 
uf the season." 
Conese expects Emporia to run the 
ball more this year. "last year they 
threw the ball 72 times against us. 
That was a record." 
"We feel we' 'JC done evccythin& 
we need to do as a coaching staff, now 
it's time for the players to go out and 
play," Cortese said. 
Melvin said, "It's humid there and 
if it gets hot it could be real tough. 
We want it enough and we'll fight 
through the pain to win." 
mythical Tidy Bowl crown. It's fourth and a mile, so may the flush be with 
you. 
1. New Jeney Not Yeis (0-1): The Not Yets are quietly building a 
dynasty as underachievers. Last week Neil O'Donnell was sackc:d 8 times 
by what was supposed to be a rag tag Denver Broncos defense. 
O'Donnell, you may remember. is the same guy whose errant throws 
helped Dallas win the Super Bowl last January. If. for no other reason. the 
Not Yets deserve to be number one ~imply because they play in New 
Jersey. 
. Editor gives 'the scoop' Ml~A offer 
1 being 
I Jennifer Burkhart won state honors at the Kansas tremendous amount of infonnati?n con S ·1 de red 
leader Sports Editor Scholastic Press Association about e..,ery spon rhat ever was, 1s 
l. Dalla, Party Boys (0-1): They have been known as "America's 
Team" for years, but hence forth, shall be known as "America's Most 
Wanted." Their loss to the Chicago Bears and Emmitt Smith's injury 
coupled with free agency, salary cap and poor drafts could have the "Boys" 
chasing a new title, the mythical Toilet Ten crown. Coach Barry Switzer 
has been known to run a loose ship- which more closely resembles the 
Lo\'e Boat. 
3. New Jersey Gi-aints (0-1): It's open se.a.wn on Dan Reeves in the 
Meadowlands and, if he is not careful, he could end up sharing an end zone 
seat with Jimmy Hoffa Reeves and his Gi-aints got off to a great st.an 
losing to Buffalo in overtime. The pivotal game could be on Sept. 22 when 
the Gi-aints face the Not Yets in a battle for supreme mediocrity. Not only 
is the Toilet Ten title on the line, but also the state championship of New 
Jersey. 
4. Pittsburgh Steelers (0-1): Ifs musical quarterbacks in the 'ol 
Steeltown and the music hasn't stopped. Tilis week it's Mike Tomcz.ak's 
tum after Jim Miller led the Steelers to an inspiring 24-9 loss at the hand of 
Jacksonville, The Steelers are not likely to repeat as AFC champions, but 
the Toilet Ten is definitley within reach. Where is Terry Bradshaw when 
you nee.d him 1 
5. New England Patsies (0-1): Bill Parcells, who won two Super Bowl 
titles with the Giants, returned to coaching in New England basically for 
the money. After last weeks perfonnance against Miami, he may want to 
take the money and run. The Patsies, behind Drew Bledsoe, could 
definitely make a run at the Toilet Ten title after they lose on the road at 
Buffalo this week . Parcells could be on his way out as head coach if the 
Patsies continue to live up to their low expectations. 
6. New Orleans Aints (0-1): Quarterback Jim Everitt suffered his worst 
perfonnance as an Aint completing only 39% of his passes in their 27-11 
loss to the Niners. Brown paper bags may once again become 
"fashionable" as home game apparel if the Aints continue their mediocre 
ways. 
7. Oakland Raiden (0-1): It has been rumored that Al Davis bas 
adopted a new motto for his bed boys ln silvCT".ud bl&!d. To t,ut it simply, 
"Just lose b8by." And they did against the lowly Baltimore Ravens, the 
team formerly known as the Cle..,eland Browns. Someon~ ·tdrgot td tell the 
Raiden they're supposed to play both halves of the game. The bad boys 
will continue to live up to their name with a loss to the Chiefs this week.. 
8. Arizona Cardinals (0.1): "Buddy Ball" has disappeared from the 
desert, unfortunately the ''Birds" losing ways have not. Head coach 
Vince Tobin made a public plea for support of his Birds, as they will face 
the Doi-fins on TNf Sunday evening. 1be request may be more painful 
for fans than a root canal. 
9. Detroit Lions (0-1): Once aaain, Head coach Wayne Fontes has 
found a way to remain on the eternal "ho( scat" in the Motor City. How 
does a team with offensi'Je weapons like Barry Sanders and Hennan 
Moore still find a way to lose? Fontes should get a reprieve this weekend 
- see Toilet, page 5 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Sigma Sigma Sigma 
• • • • • • would like to welcome their new members: • • • • • • Katie Belden Nicole Shafer 
• • • 
: Andrea Brungardt Stacey Southerland : 
: Laura Lemon Kaysie Whitworth : 
• • • Misty Minton Aggie Lang • 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Now hiring all shifts. 
Apply • zn person. 
1212 Vine St. 
• Hays, Kansas 
200 Centennial Center 
625-9616 
$7 Haircuts every day 
Perms starting at $30 
We now have a tanning bed. 
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Now that you 
have all seen my 
name in print a 
couple of times. I 
thought you might 
like to know who I 
am. 
My name. of course. is Jennifer 
Burkhart and I am a junior tnmsfer 
student from Dodge City 
Community College. (Anyone who 
knows me can tell you I have lots of 
stories.) 
My background in sports writing 
began in high school ( 1993) when 1 
Saturday 7: 
Tyson Fight 
$1 Specialty Shots 
$2.50 Crown & Coke 
Spring Contest. It snow-balled and will be. I will make an effort to 
from there. do my best to learn. 
After high school. l went to Remember. I don't claim to be a 
DCCC and wrote sports for the sports goddess (but. if you prefer to 
Conquistador newspaper and call me that- {eel free to do so) I 
was a staff member for Conquesr merely want to delve deeper into 
magazine. The following year. l Tiger athletics (and take you with 
mo..,cd up to the position of me). I simply want to provide better 
Conquisrador sports editor and coverage of all Fort Hays State 
Conquest editor (my nerves were athletics- ranging from football to 
fried that year). While at Dodge rodeo to intramural activities. 
City. I also wrote sports for the We have a lot of neat things 
Dodge City Dail~ Globe. on a pan- planned for the semester (and 
time basis. hopefully for the year, if I am hired 
And now. I am here. again). so sit back and enjoy it. 
So. although I 1118)' not know a ] know I will. 
Fort Hays State has been 
contacted by the Mid-America 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
about joining a proposed 16 team 
conference. Currently. the Tigers 
compete in the 14 team Rocky 
Mountain Athletic Conference which 
is comprised o { schools from 
Colorado, New Mexico, Nebraska 
and Kansas. The MlAA is comprised 
of 11 schools, three from Kansas 
(Washburn University, Pittsburg 
State and Emporia State) and eight 
from Missouri. 
1111., \\1.·1.·~ ,11 Intra111ural S11()rl\ 





from 5 -9 p.m. on the patio 




• Entries Due by 5 p.m. M-W-C Sunday Night Sand 
Volleyball 
• Hula Hoop Golf Singles/Doubles M-W-C 4·8 p.m. 
• Deadline to sign up for KC Royals & shopping trip, 
Royals vs. Indians 
• Frisbee Golf Tournament singles/doubles M-W-C 
Thursday thru Monday 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
j d, Bar-B Tack, Etc. 
• • 
1 • Arial & Olathe Boots • Larry Mahan Hats • • 
: •Tack• Classic Ropes• Chaps• Belts• Buckles• : 
• • Montana Silversmiths• Native American Jewelry • • 
• 6 1 /2 short miles west of Hays on Highway 40 -- • 
HELP WANTED PART-TIME 
(2 days a month--2 weeks a year) 
Great pay and excellent benefits! 
: look for the silhouette orthe hone! : 
:special orders welcome Unique shopping in a bam: 
• Sheryl Bemis 800-611-BAR-B • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Truck Drivers. Mechanics. Cooks. Medical 
Specialists. Military Police. Supply, 
Administration. Aviation. Field Artillery and 
Annor Crewmen. Prior military service not 
required, we will train. Prior service may enter at 
last rank held up to E-6. No Basic Training! 
For more information. call today~ 625-5754 






I'M OUT OF 
CLEAN SOCKS:' 
FR.FF · Yn11 nl't'd a hank 
OIE(KI \G that undmwid.-
, ___ - · life on a student 
h11d1:t'I ~t c,immerce Bank. our 
l,l , 111 1'\ 1111 -;1uctent (heckrn~ 15 
:r·~ \11 ;-,t·r cht·(k chaq~~ ',o fees 
\,, :n;::1m11rn halance A.nd there\ 
., l°orr, nwrct t\an~ 1/\r.nect1on 
~,·AD, right nn cam pm rou can 
,;...,1 arr I\ fc,r ;\ I 1:;A. • Check card 
i: ·•ork., 111~: hkr a chf'Ck_ and 11 s 
,:. "'! ,..,tr,-•hm· \ l~A. 1\ acceptl'd 
-..., :: 'r"1· f;t\ 1ntri ·,011r h11d~et. 
1!:~t call "'12~ -h~2 
"FOR ~fY MONEY 
IT'S C:OMMERCE'' 
.Commerce~ 
the fort hays state university leader SPORTS 
.., 
Sept. I, ~96 
------------- - --- -
- Toilet, from page 4 ----------
as they face Tampa Bay. 
Fortunately, Fontes will stay 
employed for at least another week. 
longevity. He started his 201st game 
lut week and is only 10 pme1 short 
of Elvin Betht.a's all-time rocont. 
Which is probably how long anyone 
can remember a winning &caiOf1 in 
the Astrodome. Look for the Awlen 
to play to a bunch of empty seats in 
the dome before they make their 





10. Houston Awlers (0-1): The 
Awlers well seems to have gone dry 
deep in the heart ofTexas. The one 
bright spot for the Awlers is offensive 
lineman Bruce Matthews, who is 
closing in on two Awler records for 
Activities planned for students,faculty 
Johnny Comman.singh ____ _ 
Staff Writtr 
Lead•er (le'd~r), n. 1. a person or 
thing that leads. 2. a guiding or directing 
head. 3. your source for Fort Hays State 
University news and information. 
Remaining physically fit or just 
keeping active is something most 
college students want to do when 
starting a new year. 
For th05e who did not receive the 
chance to participate on a varsity 




507 Elm Street 
Hays, Kansas 67601 
According to Ron Haag. director 
of intramural recreational sports. 
there arc 158 different activities to 
choose from. These include a variety 
of indoor and outdoor, individual and 
team sports. 
"We have something for 
everybody- faculty and students-
at FHSU. Our goal is to provide a fun 
opponunity for all." 
Haag and his staff are ready and 
willing to help anyone interested in 
becoming involved. "Just come on 
over." he said. "(We can) advise 
persons interested in any of our 
programs - even in finding a team. 
We've got it, just come on and take 
it." 
Student/Faculty weekly Bible study 
starts Monday, September 9 at 7:30 
p.m. Call 625-6311 for details. 
Some of the special interest 
activities planned for this semester 
include three trips. The first, Sept. 27 
and 28, is sche_duled for Kansas City. 




HELP? Birthright cares. Call 
628-3334or l-800-550-4900. 
Birthright of Hays, 115 E 6th 
St. FREE PREGNANCY 
TESTING. 
HELP WANTED 
Need a job that fits your 
schedule? Try Avon. Now 
hiring for Christmas selling. 
Call 625-3109. 
SPRING BREAK '97-
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH. 
AND GO FREE. STS is 
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ 
GROUP ORGANIZERS to 
promote trips to Cancun. 







Free Trips and Cai,h. Find 
out how hundreds of student 
representatives are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and 
LOTS OF CASH with 
America'~ #1 Sprinjl Break 
company! Sell only 15 trips 
and travel free' Cancun, 
Bahamas. ~1a1.atlan. Jamaica 
or Florida! CAMPUS 
HELPWANTED SERVICES 
(con't) Manager PootioitsAiso · (con't)close at 9 p.m. Sunday 
Available. Call No.w! TAKE - through Thursday. Oven-
A BREAK STUDENT baked subs, soups, and 
TRAVEL (8000 95-BREAK!) salads. Catering available. 
REAL ESTATE 
$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING. 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free GOV'T FORECLOSED 
l-800-898-9778 ExtT-4014 for homes for pennies on $ l. 
Listings. Delinquent Tax. Repo's, 
REO's . Your Area. Toll Free 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. H-4014 $1 OOO's POSSIBLE 
READING BOOKS. Part for current listings. 
Time. At Home. Toll Free 1-
800-898-9778 Ext. R-4014 for AUTOS FOR SALE 
Listings. 
Wanted a part time delivery 
person. Apply at Hometown 
Rent to Own. 219 W. I 0th, 
Hays. 
FUND RAISING 
FAST FUNDRAISER. Raise 
SEIZED CARS from $ I 75. 
Porsches, Cadillacs. Chcvys. 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Arca. 
Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 
Ext. A~4014 for current 
listings. 
FOR RENT 
$500-Greeks, Clubs, Motivated STUDENTS! 2 bedroom 
Individuals. Easy-No financial 




welcomes you. Open until 11 
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, 
basement apartment 
available immediately one 
block from campus. 19IJ) 
735-9205 . 
One ~droom duple .~. ~o 
pets. Call 625-7521 and 
ask for Loretta Wilson. 
Those who go will see the Kansas 
City Royals play the Cleveland 
Indians. The other two excursions are 
planned in Colorado. The first will 
be to watch a Colorado Avalanche 
hockey game and the other will be to 
see the Denver Nuggets play 
hasketball. Since both teams have 
recently released their schedules, 
dates and times for these trips have 
yet to be announced, Haag said. 
Fantasy football and first time 
around 'Drop-In· aerobic classes are 
up and running. The aerobic classes 
arc scheduled for Monday and 
Wednesday at 9 p.m. and Tuesday 
and Thursday at 6 p.m. 
Men's, women's and co-rec 
softball entries were due on Sept. 4. 
The season wilt start in the com;ng 
weeks. 
Michelle McPeak. Glenelder 
junior, said. "l love intramurals. It's 
a &reat way 10 meet people, to 
develop friendships, to keep fit and 
to stay in shape. I have done about 
everything that intramun1b has had 
to offer. I'm not II big golfer, but I'll 
go out and do some hula-hoop 
golfing." 
Kevin Bronson, Kensington 
senior. agreed intramurals are 
beneficial. "It's a really great 
experience. It gives all students and 
faculty the opportunity to get 
involved in some form of physical 
activity." 
The intramural program has been 
structured so there is an activity on 
every Tuesday afternoon. Some of 
these include: hula-hoop golf, frisbee 
golf and the longest drive. Sand 
volleyball will be on Sunday nights, 
beginning Sept 9. 
Fort Hays State University at Emporia State University 
Indiana State at Kamas State 
Michigan at Nebraska 
Wyoming at Iowa State 
-WNY-
There is no real method to my madness. Like I have said before, I 
choose who I like. Since I am not as knowledgable about football as I 
probably should be. you won't want to rely on my picks to win any bets. 
Delta Zeta 
would like to congratulate their new members: 
Molly Bircher Janice Kelley 
Erin Bunting Virginia Macomber 
Megan Carlini Brooke Rogers 
Lesley Conn Sandy Snell 
Misti Fobes Melissa Weaver 
Jennifer Burkhart 
Leader Spons Editor 
After a not-so-successful start to 
the 1996 season, the Lady Tiger 
volleyball team will take to the road 
this weekend to participate in a two 
day tournament in Joplin. Mo. 
"We are going against some very 
good schools this weekend," Dixie 
Wescott. coach, said. "One is a top 
25 ranked school. We have our work 
cut out for us." 
The Lady Tigers will meet with 
three Missouri schools, Dury 
University," Springfield. Truman 
University (formerly known as 
Northeast Missouri State) Kirksville, 
and Missouri Southern, Joplin. 
Henderson State, Henderson, Ark., 
will also be at the tournament. 
Kari Mcllrath, junior middle 
blocker. said the team will do better 
this weekend. "Hopefully we will do 
a lot bet.ter than Tuesday night. We' II 
come together as a team more and 
do a lot better." 
The team opened the season Sept. 
3 against Hastings College. Hastings, 
Neb .. losing three straight games 12-
15. 3-15 and 11-15. 
"We knew what they liked to run 
a lot of," Wescott said. "We discussed 
it with the kids, we worked with it 
and we didn't go with it. We just 
didn't stop them." 
In the first match. the Lady Tigers 
came on strong, jumping out to an 
early 6-2 lead. This didn't last long, 
however. as the Lady Broncos scored 
the next 10 points. The Lady Tigers 
came back to life. scoring six 
additional points to tie the game at 
12. They lost the momentum and the 
game as Hastings scored the final 
three points. 
The second match went quickly 
as the Lady Broncos came oul to a 
13-1 lead. The Lady Tigers would 
• • • • • • • • • ••••••,COUPON ·••••••••••••••• onlyscoretwopointsoffthenexttwo • • • 
Kim Kaiser Bianca Wood 
FREE B I f A 1 L . servers, only to return the tempo to : Otte O CCe erator OtIOn : Hastings.astheyscoredthetinaltwo 
: ' with l O tans for $25 (J/2 va/1u) : points. • f _______________ • In the third and final game. it was • D T O -r · Beds' 00oc, • a sea-saw battle as both teams took • ry ur aonmg . s~ ..... , f.Ji_ • 
• Lose inches. tone. and firm ~ . 16"11 • turns controlling the momentum. • dy Sh • However, after they were tied at si,._, 
! 0 oppe First s~ssion Free! • Hastings took over. scoring six points • Salon 117 E. 8th: to the Lady Tiger's two. This made 
! the score 8-12 . The Lady Tigers 
• TONING • TANNING • HAIR CARE 628-1191: scored three points off their final 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • three servers, as did Hastings, 
FHSU Intramurals sponsors new activity! 
Intramural Aerobics 
Starting September 3 
Two Classes 
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00 p.m. 
\1on. & Wed. 9:00 p.m. 
$1 per session 
S20 for one class per semester 
$]5 for hoth classes per semester 
Cunningham 122 
0 N /J I. N I o N '.! -------------------' 
bringing the game to an end. 
"We knew they would run quick 
styles. We should have beat them:· 
Mcilrath said. 
Wescott said she wasn ' t 
disappointed in the team's play. but 
did think they would be more 
respect.able. 
"We definitely didn't play like I 
thought we would . r am not saying 
we should have gone out and killed 
this team. hut we ~hould have heen 
more respectahle on the coun than 
what we were. 
.. At time,; we played like we were 
M:ated, and I don't know what for." 
Mcilrath said. "We were jittery 
We are ~ttll getting to know each 
other and getting to know each other,; 
playing ,tylcs." 
lmmlaratlon NOW! 
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Guaranteed Credit Cards With Credit Limits 
: YES! STUDE.-r C.On SDY1as P.O. lox 22IM5 ' I I 
I 
I 
IMMIQfllATtoN LAW l;LINICJ 
·--· ,~_.. .. , ,. , .... -.. -e---,.,_~-~ .... ,_. ,.., ..... _.,.'-"" { ..... , ...... 
I 
Up To $10,000 Within Days! • I 
lo Camn, lo Joi, lo PMBt"-S1C111E11, lo kmun DEPosnl 1 
no credit · bad credit · no income?: 
You Can Qualify To Receive : 
Two OfThe Most Widely Used : 
Credit Cards In The World Today! : 
Want VISA & r~asterCard Credit Cards: I 
I WIit credit carda 1-aediately. fb.t. TIIODD, fl 33022 
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